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Welcome to the Mendip Studio School prospectus.
As many of you will already know, Mendip Studio School is
now a member of the Midsomer Norton Schools’ Partnership.
We are delighted that this stunning provision will be available
to children in the local area and beyond, who seek a different
way of learning and a different set of opportunities than those
on offer in more traditional comprehensive schools. Mendip
Studio School is an exciting place to learn and has its roots
in a philosophy that links schooling to the world of work. The
focus areas of Mendip Studio School are Science, Technology
and Engineering – vital areas of study for the economy of the
United Kingdom, but also superb areas for students who want
to experiment and be tomorrow’s engineers, designers, or
research scientists.

Whilst being at Mendip Studio
School it has allowed me to gain
skills and confidence that I would not
have had otherwise. As the school
works with outside employers, it
allowed me to gain work experience
with an employer and later I hope to
go into an apprenticeship with them.
The staff at Mendip Studio School
have given me support to allow me
to achieve the best that I can.
Student feedback2019

Mendip Studio School is small by design, based around the
principles of the workplace and values students as individuals.
We trust students to work hard, to dress smartly without a
traditional uniform and support them to be self-motivated
and successful. The staff are specialist to the studio school
and believe whole-heartedly that there can be other ways to
learn as young adults, than through the old fashioned system
we have all known for the last 75 years. In short, the Mendip
Studio School gives students the freedom to be who they
want to be; succeed educationally, personally and be ready
for university, an apprenticeship or the world of work. If you
think this way of working is for you, then the sky really is
the limit.
Alun Williams
Midsomer Norton Schools Partnership
CEO

Studio Schools teach specialist applied learning
qualifications, alongside traditional curriculum subjects,
providing the opportunity to specialise in certain subject
areas – in our case it is Science, Engineering and Childcare.
Students graduate from Mendip Studio School with a
wealth of real world knowledge and skills. This is thanks
to guaranteed involvement with local businesses and
innovators – giving you a competitive edge when entering
the world of work or applying to university.
Mendip Studio School is a small and nurturing environment
within which you can thrive and offers superb pastoral
care to help you achieve your full potential. You will have
a personalised curriculum, providing opportunities for our
students to design and build your own chosen future.
To help us to achieve these goals, you will benefit from a
range of employer and Higher Education links – employers
work with students at every available opportunity. Our
facilities are industry standard and we offer a broad
experience so that you will have the edge over your peers
when you take your next steps, regardless of whether you
choose to enter into Higher Education, Apprenticeships or
employment.
Every student truly does matter and we will work closely
with you, your parents/carers and your teachers to support
and challenge you to be the best you can be.
Designing your experience, developing the skills,
defining your future.

Bruce Hain
Headteacher

They are enthusiastic in their
ambition to use industry links
to provide realistic learning
experiences for pupils. Pupils’
problem-solving and team
working skills improve
as a result.
Ofsted report 2019

I joined the Mendip Studio School when I was in Year 10,
to do my GCSEs. I chose Mendip because I have a strong
interest in science, and I knew I’d have the opportunity
to explore and build on this interest there. I also chose
Mendip because it is a smaller school and everyone has
common interests, making it easier to get to know the
other students and staff; giving Mendip a very warm and
welcoming atmosphere.
We use our state of the art lab to grow many different
orchid species from seed, and as a Mendip student you
have the opportunity to take part in what goes on in the
lab, and so learn skills that are transferable to not only
working in other labs that grow plants, but also labs in
other fields too. Orchid Project has given me so many other
amazing opportunities.
We take our best plants to orchid and flower shows all
over the world, most recently we won Grand Champion
for one of our orchids at the European Orchid Conference
in Paris, and a gold medal for our display at The London
Orchid Show. Orchid shows are a great opportunity to talk
to members of the public about the work we are doing.
We use shows as an opportunity to sell some of the plants
we have grown, and this helps to fund the trips we run to
tropical locations all over the world. In my time at Mendip
I have been part of two Orchid Project expeditions; a trip
to Rwanda in 2016, and a trip to Sarawak in 2019. Our most
recent expedition to Sarawak included setting up an invitro propagation lab at a science school, we also took the
students into the rainforest to teach them how to identify
native orchid species, and to highlight the importance of
rainforest conservation.
I am currently studying A Levels at Mendip. In the future,
I hope to study geography at university and pursue a
career in rainforest conservation. The experiences I have
had through Mendip Studio School have proved to be
incredibly valuable to me; allowing me to develop and
strengthen new skills.
Jess

How are we different?
Mendip Studio School will help to prepare you for the next
step – this is at the heart of our mission.
We recognise that Sixth Form students need more than
a “one size fits all” education to compete and succeed
in today’s world. We combine expert staff, outstanding
facilities, industry connections and student support to
drive innovation in education. In doing so we offer students
more and in turn students from Mendip Studio School offer
the national and global economy more.
On graduating, students have gained the highest quality
qualifications, skills and experiences that mean they
are highly sought after for the most competitive places
at university, higher and degree apprenticeships and
jobs in sectors that currently show local and national
skills shortages.
We also recognise that the transition from Year 11 to
Sixth Form is the most challenging a student will face.
A full programme of study skills and training is provided
to all students in the first term. Much more than the one
day or at best one week induction given in other colleges
or sixth forms. Our programme sets students up for
successful life long learning.

Top1%
Our results in product design
are in the top 1% in the country

As a Mendip Studio School Sixth Form student you get:
•F
 antastic qualifications, taught by passionate teachers
in excellent facilities
• Full study programmes designed to fulfil your future
aspirations
• Independent learning experiences with support and skills
delivered through the Mendip Research and Development
programme
• The opportunity to experience specialist work placements
that will support your applications into competitive degree
courses and apprenticeships
• Membership of a small tutor group; weekly meeting
with tutor coach for individual support and guidance
• To be part of a small unique Sixth Form where you are
known, understood, and encouraged to excel.
• Recognised as young adults and given the freedom to
manage your own free time, wear your own clothes,
build mature relationships with teachers and adults
within the school
• Work Experience – tailored to meet your individual career
goals and aspirations paired with strong connections with
employers, allowing students and employers to work
together regularly, sometimes during the school day.

The quality of the teaching,
learning and assessment in the
Sixth Form is good. Students are
encouraged in a range of subjects
to consider concepts more deeply
and develop their independent
and research skills.
Ofsted report 2019

The ‘Orchid Project’ is genuinely
impressive, with pupils given
real life-changing experiences
to showcase their work around
the world.
Ofsted report 2019

What subjects can
you study?
All students study full time courses and these are designed
to provide you with the skills and experience you would
need to be able to progress in your chosen career.
You should pick one double option, one single option and
you can also choose an Enrichment option if you wish.
Single options
• Product Design
• BTEC IT
• BTEC Applied Science
Double options
• Forensics & Criminal Investigation
• Engineering
• Medical Science and Applied Human Biology
Diploma in Childcare and Education
You also have the option of taking the full time childcare
course. This allows you to combine study in the school
environment with regular placements in the workplace.
Enrichment options
Level 3 Core Maths
Level 3 Extended Project

Leaders ensure that pupils
undertake an impressive range
of extra-curricular activities.
These enable pupils to develop
independent research skills in an
original and dynamic way.
Ofsted report 2019

GCSE English and Maths
Achieving a grade 4 in both English and Maths is key to
ensure that you are able to access Higher Education or the
workplace. If you do not achieve a grade 4 in either English
and Maths then we will provide support to allow you to
achieve this whilst you are in the Sixth Form. This will mean
that you have regular lessons and individualised support to
achieve this.

CREATE Framework
The CREATE framework has been developed specifically for
Studio Schools in order to equip students with the essential
skills that will help them think creatively, build resilience and
flourish in life and work. CREATE stands for Communication,
Relating To Others, Enterprise, Applied Skills, Thinking Skills
and Emotional Intelligence. It will be used by coaches to track
students’ development.

C

Communication
Students can convey
information, ideas and
thoughts effectively and
appropriately to others in a
range of roles and situations.
Select
Organise
Deliver

R

Relating to
others

Students can interact
successfully with others in a
range of roles and situations,
from all walks of life, and
learn how to understand
their perspective and build
productive relationships.
Relate
Collaborate
Steer

E

Enterprise
Students can develop
opportunities, think
creatively, make decisions
and implement them, learn
from taking risks.
Launch
Plan
Execute
Reflect

A

Applied
skills
Students understand
and are able to take their
knowledge and skills and
apply them effectively in
a range of contexts both
inside and outside the
classroom environment.
School and Learning
Family and Relationships
Work and Employment
My Local Community
Wider World

T

Thinking
skills
Students can test and
process ideas and opinions
to make reasoned
judgements to solve
problems.
Use
Research
Decide

E

Emotional
Intelligence
Students understand and
are aware of their emotions
and behaviours and how
they can impact on others.
Understanding Myself
Managing Myself
Understanding Others
Managing Others

Programme of study
In addition to their taught lessons for their subjects
students will also be expected to spend time working on
independent study. This is guided by teachers and tutors
and encourages students to be reflective and to develop
good time management skills. Students are able to use
the Hub in the Studio School which provides a strong
supportive environment for students to work in.
Research and Development programme
Students will also attend a weekly research and
development session. Our Research and Development
programme is designed to challenge students by
approaching topics using an enquiry based approach to
learning. This approach often sets problems and projects
which students explore, research and develop on their own
with the coaching and support of the tutors and fellow
students. This allows students to develop key skills desired
by educational establishments and employers.

I was inspired by the subjects
they were delving into more.
In particular, science. The Rotary
Club collaboration that my
Technology team won in Year 10
and a visit to the Dyson Factory
was really fascinating.
Simon

Students complete research and development projects
which are designed to enhance the knowledge and skills
students acquire in their lessons and will help prepare
them for the world of work. There is a range of activities
that take place in R&D that involve our link with industry
partners, including, Universities of Kent, Cambridge, Bath
and Bristol, as well as the Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew
and the Eden Project. Current activities also include VEX
robotics, Reptile Group, and Lego robots.

The Tutor-Coach
programme
Students will also complete a tutor programme as part
of their programme of study. This is crucial to the way in
which the Studio School functions. The tutors are coaches
supporting students to achieve their end career goals.
The tutor programme runs vertically. What this means
practically is that each tutor group comprises both year
groups, year 12 and 13. This allows students to provide
support to each other in the transition to the Sixth Form
and also to provide a strong sense of community where
year groups are encouraged to, and do intermingle. What
this means educationally is that the Sixth Form experience
here at Mendip provides students with the same strong
grounding from a pastoral point of view, ensuring students
are supported effectively throughout their time with us. In
addition to this, students are provided with more regular
mentoring opportunities.

Pupils are positive about the
pastoral system and benefit of
working with pupils of different ages.
Leaders are keen to develop the
potential of this further and there
are already examples of where this
is used to develop pupils’ leadership
skills successfully.
Ofsted report 2018

Our tutors support all of their tutees through a coaching
model which helps our students to work independently
as young adults preparing for the world of work, training
or university. This provides an excellent experience which
employers demand, making the students more employable
and also providing the opportunities and experiences
that universities often expect. For example, experience of
working with children in an educational setting if applying
for teaching qualifications.

School staff prepare students
well for the next stage of
their education or training.
Careers education in the Sixth
Form is strong.
Ofsted report 2019

Sixth Form Bursary
The 16–19 Bursary Fund helps young people facing financial
hardship stay on in full-time education after Year 11. The
scheme comprises two parts:
•A
 full bursary (£1,200 per academic year) for those most in
need of support e.g. young people in care.
• An Educational Support Grant available for those in need of
finance to help enable them stay in education.

Pupils who joined the school in
Years 10 and 12 were keen to
tell inspectors the reasons for
making their choices and say that
the school has ‘lived up’ to their
expectations.
Ofsted report 2019
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Application process
3 week induction
at beginning of first term
in Year 12

Applications for the Mendip Studio Sixth Form need to be
made online from the link on the Mendip Studio School
website.
Our personalised approach to your educational experience
exists in our application process. All applicants receive a
one-to-one interview with the Headteacher to ensure the
options chosen are appropriate for your chosen career
path. Students also receive both induction lessons in
the summer, as well as assignments, and reading lists in
preparation for the start of the course in September. These
are all tailored to ensure that the support you are provided
with in this period meets your individual needs to help you
be successful in your chosen course.

One-to-one meeting
after GCSE results

Individual assessment
of your career
aspiration needs
Summer induction
lessons, assignments
and reading lists
One-to-one interview
with Headteacher to
help with career path

Go online
via link on Mendip
Studio School website

We also complete an individual assessment of your career
experience needs, so that we can ensure an effective plan
is in place to allow you to access the best work experience
and placements possible. This will ensure you are best
placed to be among the most employable candidates in the
job market.
We follow this by a further one-to-one meeting after
GCSE results and a three week Induction window at the
beginning of the first term in Year 12. This is designed to
ensure you are taking the correct subjects for you.
We passionately believe that all students must consider
the following three things in order to select the right
programme of study for their Sixth Form experience:
• What you enjoy and have done well in
• How you learn e.g. practical, essays, making, designing
• Why you are studying these subjects – what you want to do
when you leave Sixth Form.
We very much look forward to receiving your application
and meeting you in person to design your personalised
Sixth Form experience.

Mendip Studio School has so many good points and
positives that I don’t even know where to start. I suppose
I should start with why I joined. I joined Mendip because
it’s what I want in a school. Small and inclusive. The
atmosphere is amazing and everyone is friendly – I don’t
know why you wouldn’t want to come here. The teachers
work so hard to make it as comfortable and easy as
possible over the 2 or 4 years you are here for. If it wasn’t
for Mendip I wouldn’t have passed my GCSE’s let alone be
doing A-Levels.
Mendip Studio School offers so many other opportunities
that are really interesting such as R & D sessions every
week. The choices of projects to join is so diverse it is hard
to choose from them all. R & D isn’t just an ordinary after
school club, 90% of the time the projects are student led
and we are the ones who make the decisions to expand
the projects and make them more fun and exciting to get
involved with. No matter what the opinion of the students
they are taken into consideration.
The subject choices are outstanding, including the fact
Mendip Studio School is the only school in B&NES to offer
A Level Forensics. The teachers at Mendip make learning
more interesting and the way the curriculum is put forward
makes it easier to understand.
I am hoping to go on and be a Paramedic which Mendip
have enabled me to be on track to do as they have all the
subjects I need to get into the university I want to go to. If
it wasn’t for Mendip I would not be able to achieve my goal
or be where I am now.
James

Leaders have raised expectations of
what pupils are able to achieve.
Ofsted report 2019

Visiting the
Sixth Form
If you would like to visit the Mendip Studio School Sixth
Form and meet staff and students, or if you have any
questions relating to the information in this prospectus,
please contact the Mendip Studio School on 01761 438557
or enquiries@mendipstudioschool.org.uk

It allowed me to be more
independent and broad-minded
in my learning.
Student feedback

01761 438 557
www.mendipstudioschool.org.uk
enquiries@mendipstudioschool.org.uk
Mendip Studio School
Radstock
BA3 3NQ

Mendip Studio School is part of
The Midsomer Norton Schools Partnership

